NEWS
REVIEW

2019: May - August

May 7th

One Day Only!
$5000
5%*APR
50 Months

Payments as low as
$112
Apply in Branch or Online by 11:59 P.M. on
May 7, 2019.

Must qualify for membership. Some restrictions may
apply. Federally insured by NCUA.
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate
Includes .25% autopay discount.
White Rose Credit Union

President’s Message
Members of White Rose Credit
Union are our top priority. As
technology continues to change,
it’s our responsibility to maintain
the best security and protection
for you.
Credit and debit cards are
the primary form of conducting
transactions for young and old
alike. There are many ways that
your cards can be compromised;
skimmers, scammers, phishing
schemes, or even physically
taken out of your mailbox. I want
to remind everyone of some of the defensive measures
that can be taken and signed up for with White Rose and
VISA to help reduce the amount of fraud and some of the
headaches associated with a compromised card. It’s your
life. We care.
White Rose E-Alerts – This tool has been very helpful for
catching card fraud or regular account fraud as well. You
may select the parameters you wish to be notified about
and which suffixes it watches. The notifications can be sent
as an email or a text to your cell phone. This can be set up
on our online banking with little effort. Contact us and we
will be glad to help you get the E-Alerts set up.
White Rose Online Banking and Mobile App – Both of

Debra A Kauffman, CCUE
dkauffman@whiterosecu.com

these products are very helpful for staying on top of all your
transactions, any time of the day. If you get in the routine
of verifying your accounts, they are very instrumental in
detecting the beginning of fraud. Contact us and we can
get you signed up or walk you through the site.
VISA Purchase Alerts – This tool is offered directly from
VISA. It’s easy to sign up for by visiting the web address
below, opening an account, and following their instructions.
All of White Rose CU’s credit and debit cards are eligible.
If you select the alerts, VISA will even notify you when an
authorization is made, if it was a foreign transaction, or an
Internet transaction.
WWW.USA.VISA.COM
These tools are valuable for our members and I highly
recommend them, as they have helped me detect fraud on
my own credit and debit cards at the very first charge. They
are also beneficial for parents/cosigners of young adults
with debit or credit cards for school or college. You, as the
parents/cosigners can set the alerts to go to your phone
or email.

DO YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN SERVING YOUR CREDIT UNION?
There is a vacant seat remaining for the Supervisory Committee.
Please reach out to Deb Kauffman at dkauffman@whiterosecu.com or call 1.888.755.9773 at the East York office if
you are interested in this oppurtunity to serve your credit union.
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Need A Vacation?
Skip-A-Pay!

An ongoing series to educate our
members on how to benefit the
most from your credit union.
• When to get a Home Equity Line
of Credit vs a Home Equity Loan
• Skip-a-Pay loans
• Rebuilding Credit
and much more!

Don’t miss out!
Like us on Facebook or visit our website to sign up
for our newsletter to see this ongoing series.

In Branch Drives
May - Peanut Butter & Jelly Fundraiser - NENA
July - Backpack Drive - NENA

Upcoming Events

May - August - Box Lunch Revue - Sponsor
• Cherry Lane Tuesdays and Thursdays
May 12th - Mothers Day Facebook Giveaway
May 18th - Your Choice Foundation Movie “The Story of
Ron L. James” - Sponsor
June 23rd - Y-Tri - YWCA - Sponsor
White Rose Credit Union

Call 888.755.9773 to speak with a
Member Service Rep for your
Skip-A-Pay benefits.

Cost is only $25. Application and payment fee must be submitted
5 days prior to the loan due date you wish to skip. Must qualify for

membership. Some restrictions may apply. Federally insured by NCUA.

OUR COMMUNITY
Spotlight on Hank Merges

Can you tell us about
Tennis for Kids?
Sure! To put it simply
Tennis for Kids is
about family, fun,
fitness and friendship.
The goal is to bring
children together
regardless of religion,
race, gender, ethnic
or national origin
and teach them that
we are all equal and
children of God. Tennis
for Kids provides the
kids an opportunity
to learn a lifetime
recreational activity by learning the fundamentals of tennis.
Something noteworthy about Tennis for Kids is that we
have never had to turn away any of the kids because the
program is completely free. If the children do not have a
racquet we will supply them with one. We have over 200
instructors and site supervisors who are paid. Tennis for
Kids has received awards from the United States Tennis
Association for “continued excellence in recreational tennis
programming.” Our goal, which we strive to maintain is to

ensure there is a ratio of 1 instructor for every 10 children.
We have a minimum of 2 site supervisors at each site.
Tennis for Kids was founded in 1990 and serves anywhere
from 1,500 - 1,600 children a year, with 22 locations in
York and Adams County.
How does the program impact the lives of the children
who attend it?
The kids get a lot out of the program! All the kids who
participate come from all over the place which allows the
kids to interact with other kids from various backgrounds.
Tennis for Kids provides children an opportunity to create
friendships while being outdoors. Some of the kids return
as instructors after having gone through the program
and completing their education, which is a testament to
the quality of the program and the impact it has on the
children.
Do you have any advice for people who would like to
get involved?
To volunteer you do not need to know how to keep score,
hit a forehand or even play tennis. You just have to love
children and have good working experience with them.
Our greatest need is for funding to support our operations
and continually enhance our program.
Please visit tennisforkidsyork.com

Choose a College Degree
with a Good Return on Investment
We have all heard that money can’t buy happiness. However,
earning a degree in a field that pays well may alleviate a lot
of stress.
As young people begin
looking for the perfect
career choice, they must
keep one issue in mind:
Is it worth the debt? With
the skyrocketing costs of
college, will that degree
and potential job provide
an income that will enable
them to pay back student
loans in a timely fashion? We know enjoying your career
choice is important, but it must provide financial stability as
well. The return on investment (ROI) should be part of the
criteria in a career search.
As your kids begin looking at possible careers, have
them to check out potential salaries as well. Make sure they
will have the ability to easily support themselves, as well as
pay off their student loan debts.
So how can you examine the ROI of certain career
choices? Payscale.com uses data and unique algorithms to
examine compensation based on your education, talents,
and skills. “It’s critical that prospective college students
understand their earning potential before making decisions
about how to fund their education, because the impact on
their future financial health can be significant,” said Lydia
Frank, senior editorial director at PayScale. If you visit their
website, you can examine salaries for most careers. With
White Rose Credit Union

this information, students can see if a degree program will
give them an adequate ROI.
We can all agree that choosing a degree or career
should be based on a person’s abilities, interests, aptitudes,
and dreams. However, ignoring the ROI can be a bit
short-sighted. We want our children to enjoy their futures,
therefore we should encourage them to find a profession
that will provide them with a good standard of living. This
makes smart financial sense.

DOUBLE VISA POINTS ON HOTELS!

Earn Double Points
on Hotel stays
using your WRCU
VISA Credit and
Debit Card!
June 1 - July 31, 2019

Keep Your Kids Busy This Summer for Less
Summer brings cook-outs, camping, beaches, and…
boredom. If you’re looking for activities to keep your children
physically and mentally busy, without breaking your budget,
here are a few suggestions:

•

Help the kids make something. Forts, pizzas, kites,
costumes, treasure maps, popsicles, board games,
comic books, family trees, puppets, movies, and
other projects can all be big hits.

•	Check your public library’s calendar for activities.

•

Tour a local fire station, art studio, TV station,
planetarium, or farm.

•

Some retail stores have free workshops for kids
to learn about computing, building, crafting, or
outdoor skills.

•

Talk to parents in your neighborhood about
organizing outdoor games, like kickball or outdoors
Twister. That way everyone can share toys and
games.

•

Check local museums, zoos, and parks for free
days and special activities for children.

•

Check local movie theaters to find $1 movies.
•

Register with Junior Rangers, Kids Bowl Free or
Kids Skate Free.
• Find free educational material
online.

•

Go to your city’s free concerts, festivals, and
parades.
This list is by no means exhaustive. Look for local cooking
classes, historical tours, and recreational activities. You
don’t have to spend a lot to keep your kids safe and
entertained this summer.

Should You Remodel Your House?
Do you need more closet space, need another bathroom for your
growing family, or simply want to increase your home’s value? Here
are some factors to help you decide.
If you’re contemplating remodeling because you want to
sell your home, focus on cosmetic changes instead of functional
ones – they’re more likely to draw buyers. For example, people who
replace garage doors get 98.3% of their value back in sales dollars,
while replacing wood windows returns only 69.5%. To make your
property more attractive for sale without spending too much money,
skip remodeling. Instead, fix anything that is broken, remove personal
touches, declutter, deep clean, paint in neutral colors, refinish floors,
and replace aging hardware and fixtures. A remodel may force you
to set a much higher asking price than the other homes in your
neighborhood, and you’ll have a much harder time selling your home.
To determine a reasonable asking price, check recent listings in your
neighborhood to see current prices.
If you want to enjoy your living space more, first ask yourself
what you want to change. If you want to replace your tub with a walkin shower or finish your basement to create a family room, remodeling
may be for you. If you want to add an in-law suite or replace your
galley kitchen with a chef’s kitchen,  moving might be a better option.
Make sure your house can handle the changes you want.
Then compare those costs to the cost of selling your home and
buying another. If remodeling is better for you financially, then staying
put is the answer.
The following steps will help make your remodeling project run
smoothly:
•
Start with design ideas, the more 			
		
specific the better.
•
Decide whether to combine functional 		
		
home changes with your remodel.
•
Research materials and contractors to 		
		
come up with a reasonable budget.
•
Determine how you will pay for the 			
		project.
•
Check with your Dept. of Permitting to 		
		
see which permits you’ll need.
•
Decide how you will tolerate the 			
		
disruption to your daily life.
•
Ask yourself whether you can remodel 		
		
while keeping your home’s design
		
consistent with the neighborhood 			
		aesthetics?

Who said
Money Doesn’t Grow on Trees?

With Our Special CD Rates It Sure Feels Like It Does!
Length

APY*

Interest

15 Month

2.50%

2.47%

25 Month

2.75%

2.72%

49 Month

3.00%

2.96%

Minimum - $500
*Annual Percentage Yield
Must qualify for membership. Some restrictions may apply. Must be NEW money only.
Rates are subject to change without notice.
Subject to early withdraw penalties.
Federally insured by NCUA.

Your Ticket To Paradise!
Vacation Club
White Rose Credit Union offers vacation
club accounts to give you help meeting your
getaway savings goals.
Easily set aside money to keep for vacation
expenses without being tempted to spend it.
Use payroll deductions or regular deposits and
watch your savings grow.
• Withdrawl funds as needed
• no minimum balance required to open
• same interest rates as all our savings clubs

PLEASE INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPONSOR PROMOTIONS
As part of many member benefits at White Rose Credit Union,
our sponsors offer discounts on their goods and services.

Please speak with a Member Service Rep at one of our branches to learn more.

This Credit Union is Federally Insured by the
National Credit Union Association

DOWNTOWN YORK

EAST YORK, WEST YORK,
DALLASTOWN
MON/TUES/WED
Lobby 9–4:30
Drive Thru 8:30–5
THURS/FRI
Lobby 9–5
Drive Thru 8:30–6
SATURDAY
Lobby & Drive Thru 9-1

TOLL FREE 888.755.9773

•

DOWNTOWN YORK
107 E. Philadelphia Street
York, PA 17401
717.846.1156

WEST YORK BRANCH
1529 Rodney Road
York, PA 17408
717.767.5395

MON/TUE/WED
Lobby 9–4
THURSDAY
Lobby 9–5
FRIDAY
Lobby 8–5

DALLASTOWN BRANCH
160 East Main Street
Dallastown, PA 17313
717.244.4586

EAST YORK BRANCH
3498 Industrial Drive
York, PA 17402
717.755.9773

whiterosecu.com

Memorial Day
Fourth of July
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans Day
Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
New Year’s Eve
New Year’s Day

5/27
7/4
9/7
10/14
11/11
11/28
12/24 - noon
12/25
12/31 - 1 pm
1/1

Holiday Closings

Must qualify for membership. Some restrictions may apply.
Federally insured by NCUA.

Promotion Ends May 31, 2019

Zero Fees
Free Appraisals

With a Home Equity Loan!

Turn Your
Into Reality
3498 Industrial Drive
York, PA 17403

White Rose Credit Union
is committed to improving
the lives of our members and
community — and inspiring
others to do the same.
It’s our community. We care.

Thank you for being
a valued Member of
White Rose Credit Union!

